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Straub advocates funds
to aid small colleges
By JIM HEALY
Lamron Editor

Angela Davis

Davis raps system
By JIMHEALY
Lamron Editor
CORVALLIS - Black activist
Angela Davis told a gathering of
Oregon State University students
Friday that "there is something
very wrong with the system of
justice in this country."
She said that as long as the
Nixons, Fords and major com
panies such as Standard Oil are
controlling the country there isn't
any real power left to the people.
Miss Davis, a co-chairperson of
the National Alliance Against
Racial and Political Repression,
spoke before a crowd of 500 to 600
people, and
criticized
the
political structure in America.
She zeroed in on vicepresidential designate Nelson
Rockefeller, calling him unfit for
the nation's second highest office.
Miss Davis said Rockefeller is
responsible for the 43 deaths and
80 injuries that occurred as a
result of the four-day September,
1971 Attica prison revolt which
occurred while Rockefeller was
governor of New York.
"The
Rockefellers
are
responsible for more misery and
death than anyone else in the
world, and they don't have to
wash the blood from their hands,'
she said.
Miss Davis said she faced the
Senate Rules and Administration

Committee last week because she
felt she had to let the senators
know the truth behind Attica, the
truth that should disqualify
Rockefeller from the vice
presidency.
The committee is reportedly
to
tfa(Jyr n
recommend
Rockefeller's confirmation.
Miss Davis said America's
system of justice is wrong when
Lt. William Calley is allowed to
go free while the Attica
revolutionaries are still being
prosecuted.
Calley was convicted by an
Army court in the 1968 My Lai
massacre of Vietnamese women
and children.
She said there could be no real
change in America's system of
justice until there is a social
change. That social change would
involve changing America's
democratic state to a socialistic
or communistic one.
She concluded by appealing to
the people to get involved with
the National Alliance Movement,
and said they could "say, read
and write a lot of things, but the
most important thing is doing."
A burst of applause followed
Miss Davis as she left the Home
Economics Auditorium on the
OSU campus. A member of the
American Communist party and
a Marxist revolutionary, she was
a former professor at UCLA.

j. j
gubernatorial
candidate Bob Straub told the
Lamron Sunday that he favors
additional state support for
smaller colleges, funding them
above their minimum enrollment
allowance.
Straub was in Monmouth for an
informal dinner with democratic
supporters.
OCE has asked for an extra
$625,000 in state support for the
1975-77 academic years to sup
plement programs that would
otherwise be cut or reduced. The
programs would be cut or
reduced
because
of
the
enrollment drop that has oc
curred at the college during the
past three years.
Straub said that although he
hasn't reviewed the $625,000 the
college has requested, he favors
state support for all small
colleges that would exceed their
enrollment level funding.
The extra money from the state
would provide a base budget
from which the college could fund
some of its expenses. The money
will keep the college from any
further reductions in the budget
which could cause some damage
to various academic programs.
Straub classified the major
issues in the governor's race as
inflation, land use planning*
higher education, welfare and
state employees salaries.
He called himself "an activist
and an optimist," and said
Oregon has to keep moving
forward in its leadership.
Straub left the office of state
treasurer two years ago after two
four-year terms. He lost to Gov.
Tom McCall in the 1966 and 1970
governor's races.
He said he would hold the
state's budget down, and favors

Bob Straub on the
wage and price controls as a creasing state support of public
means to cut inflation and boost schools to the 50 per cent level.
the economy. He said he would With the increase in state support
"be as frugal and close with state for schools, he said property
money as I could be," and would taxes would drop 30 per cent.
urge the starting of broader
As governor he wouldn't
programs for the state's money. support the state law banning
In the area of environment children under the age of 12 from
Straub said he would leave land working in the harvest fields. "It
use planning "to the lowest level often does them more harm by
of government capable of solving not working than by working,"
the problems." He said that could Straub said.
occur at either the city, county,
He doesn't favor any further
regional or state levels.
liberalization
of
Oregon's
Straub said he was opposed to a marijuana law. Currently in
sales tax, and would veto such a Oregon it is a misdemeanor if a
proposal if it ever passed the person is caught with less than
legislature.
one ounce of marijuana, and is
He said he would cut back the punishable by up to a $100 fine.
waste in government spending,
Straub did say, however, that
citing as an example the fact that he favors modifying the law to
when he ended his eight years as eliminate the criminal record of
state treasurer there were fewer persons caught with marijuana.
employees working under him
than when he started.
Straub said he supports
Straub said he favors in Oregon's abortion laws.
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I Angela Davis speaking to OSU crowd.
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Fraternities and sororities are I
going through a rebirth on
Oregon campuses.
There are no fraternities or
sororities on the OCE campus.
After several straight years of
decline in the 1960's and early
- 1970 s' stndent
interest
in
fraternities and sororities has
come alive again. Instead of
losing members or closing their
doors, the Greek letter societies
are gaining members, and two
new fraternity chapters will open
their doors at the University of
^ Wi
0reg°n this fall.
^yH
College officials believe the
revival is the result of different
h
i
n
g
s
.
Inflation,
different
student
attitudes
toward

"

sororities have all been named as to be the biggest rush there in
factors.
seven years.
In 1973 the Oregon Legislature
The fact that dormitories on the
reduced the property tax bills of UO campus are filled to capacity
the organizations by about 30 per may be a factor in the larger
cent. This action has permitted fraternity rush this fall. About 20
the societies to keep down costs per cent more men and women
somewhat.
are turning to fraternity or
Monthly room and board in a sorority living than last year.
fraternity is about $125 a month.
That cost is about the same as
Part of the reversal for the
dormitory living.
once troubled societies seems to
have died with the ending of the
Oregon State University of Vietnam war. During the war
ficials report that the sororities years student unrest was at its
there have 402 rushlees registered height, and one of the establish
this year. That compares with 331 ments questioned on campuses
one year ago.
were the Greek societies.
The University of Oregon
This mood has changed, and
reports about 311 rushes for students today are reported to be
sororities this year, compared more
comfortable
with
with 227 last year. It is reported established institutions.

I Culture shock strikes
29 Micronesian students
See story page 3.
Tryouts for fall production held
Monday and Tuesday.
Picture page 6.

Registration sets students off on
another term. See picture
page 5.
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News Synopsis
Compiled by DICK SOULES
Lamron Writer
Ford to visit Oregon

.T

.

SALEM - President Ford will make a brief visit to Oregon on Nov. 1
according to state GOP Chairman Dave Green. Ford will attend a
Republican fund raising event that will be for the party and not for any
single candidate. The event is being sponsored by the state Republican
Central Committee. Ford will arrive in the afternoon and leave later
that evening.
Ford to testify on pardon

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Ford plans to appear personally
before a House subcommittee to testify about why he gave former
President Nixon a full pardon. Doing so would make the President the
third president in history to testify before Congress.
The decision to testify came after the subcommittee drafted a list ot
14 questions concerning the pardon. The questions deal with the
possibilities of a pre-arranged agreement with Nixon, whether or not
Nixon's health played a part in the decision and other areas of con
cern.
First Lady undergoes surgery

Freshmen try-out their artistic abilities as they sign the Freshmen Walk.

IDC to elect officers
By TERRI SCHMIDT
Lamron Writer

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Betty Ford underwent surgery Sept. 28 tor
the removal of a cancerous breast. The cancer was discovered Sept. 27
during a routine checkup and the breast was removed the following
day along with the lymph glands under her right arm.
Doctors indicated on Monday that the cancer had spread to the
lymph glands which would seriously damage Mrs. Ford's chances for
a full recovery. Statistics indicate that a woman with breast cancer
that has spread to the lymph glands has a 50 per cent chance of sur
viving five years and 25 per cent for ten. If the cancer has not spread
the chances would have been 75 per cent for five years.

Inter-Dorm Council, known as
IDC, will hold elections for its
various offices Oct. 9. Elections
for each individual dorm will be
held in early October.
IDC consists of an executive
council as well as the presidents
and representatives from each
residence hall. IDC members
plan and coordinate functions
and
activities that involve all the
Standard time approved
WASHINGTON, D.C. - A bill returning standard time during the four dormitories. The council works
winter months has been approved by the Senate and will be sent to the closely with the Deans, ASOCE
White House for the President's signature. The move to restore and other administrators.
"I would hope we can work
standard time came after a great deal of controversy, mainly about
sending children to school in the dark. It was also discovered that closer with ASOCE than IDC has
energy savings with year round daylight savings time were minimal. in the past, and review and
possibly change the Inter-Dorm
Judicial System," Lilly Driskill,
Nixon to leave hospital
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Former President Richard Nixon may leave IDC president said.
Another idea under con
the Long Beach hospital where he is being treated for phlebitis
sometime today. However, his doctors indicated that he should not sideration is to have the Intertravel to Washington, D.C. where he has been subpoenaed as a witness Dorm Judicial Council deal with
in the cover-up trial for five Watergate defendants. Nixon plans to alcohol offenses rather than the
Deans, - according to
Miss
convalesce at his seaside home in San Clemente.
Driskill.
McCall pushes for welfare boost.
At the present time it is illegal
SALEM - Gov. Tom McCall, working with legislative leaders, has for dormitory students to possess
approved a plan that would boost welfare payments for some 100,000 or consume alcoholic beverages
recipients without calling a special session of the legislature.
on campus.
The increase is designed to give welfare recipients the same buying
"Waldo's Den," a student power that was approved by the 1973 Legislature. The increase would operated coffee shop, extended
remain in effect until Feb. 1, which would give the 1975 Legislature visitation hours, special dinners,
time to make more permanent arrangements. The boost will be from dances and Homecoming are
$5 to*$13 per check and will help overcome some of the effects of some of the accomplishments
inflation on welfare recipients.
and activities of IDC.
IDC executive officers other
than Miss Driskill include Mary
King, vice president and Rockey
FREE PARKING . .
Sagers., treasurer. Dr. Judy
Osborne is the advisor.
IDC offices open for election
are:
recording secretary,
corresponding secretary and
inter-club council represen
tatives. The job of the inter-club
SALES t SERVICED
rep is to be a general chairperson
for dorm activities.
Anyone living in the dorms is
eligible to hold an IDC office. To
STEREO LOUNGE |run for an IDC office, a petition
must be obtained from Miss
Driskill or a dorm president and
HI-FI COMPONENTS |completed.

TYPEWRITER
& HI-FI CO.

past activities. No signatures are
required.
The final IDC elections will
beheld at the IDC meeting in
Waldo's Den, located in the Food
Service Building at 6 p.m. Oct. 9.
Present members of IDC vote at
that time. There isn't a general
student body election.
Individual dorm elections vary
as to what offices are open.
Students vote only for the election
of officers in their dorm.
Voting is taking place in
Barnum today for the following
offices:
vice
president,
secretary, treasurer, two IDC
reps and two inter-dorm relations
reps. Voting will take place in the
lounge from noon to 8 p.m.
Landers men will also vote for
officers today. Voting will take
place in the conference room of
the lower lounge from noon to 5
p.m. A secretary, treasurer, fire
marshall, social chairman, IDC
rep (freshman) and IDC rep

(upperclassman) will be elected.
Election of officers for Landers
women is tentatively set for Oct.
7. Open offices include: song
leader, bulletin board / historian,
IDC rep (freshman), IDC rep
(upperclassman),
inter-dorm
relations rep (Freshman and
upperclassman)
and
unit
executives for Pod three, floor
one and Pod five, floors one and
two.,
Anyone living in Landers is
eligible to run for an office, but a
petition must be filled out. Class
standing and GPA is asked on the
petition. Petitions can be picked
up from Sue Powers, room 343 or
Becky Green, room 406 and
should be returned as soon as
possible.
IDC rep and social chairman
are the offices the men in Butler
will vote for. Anyone living in
Butler is eligible to run. Day of
election and specifics about
voting have not yet been decided.

IN INDEPENDENCE

WEE ShfOp
"WeBabvYourBug"

"Our Work 4 Prices
Are Second to None"
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
MAJOR MOTOR OVERHAUL
PAINT AND BODY WORK
TUNE UPS

oFTTOrrtmoA

838-9979
300 N. Main. Indp.

I CALCULATORS
| DICTATION
SALEM
PORTLAND
SW 5th &Wa.
224-2141

395 Liberty NE
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CENTER
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EUGENE
30 E. 11th
342-2463
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9 Realtors To Serve You
For All Your
Housing Needs

We offer indoor and outdoor
sittings
with
wardrobe
suggestions to your taste.
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For appointment: 362-8682
437 State St.
Salem

Fashions for the young...
and the young at heart.

SWEATERS
-VOtf^^SKICR£VV'NECl('

SUEDE JACKETS

Time is not important at our
sittings, and we take pride in
producing natural color & expres
sion on your portrait.
No charge for sittings.

SHACK]

Deadline for petitions is Oct. 7.
General information is asked on
the petition, including GPA and

ALL COLORS
E. G. Stassens, Inc., Realtors®
227 South Main Street
Independence, Or. 97351
Residence 838-3941

iPORTCOATS A SLACK!
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High St. N.E.M

110:00 om-5:3Q pm Pnily
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Weathering change. . .

OCE welcomes 27 Micronesian students

By CECILIA STILES
Lamron Writer

elementary

the lack of higher education

OIUUCI1I&
reported to be very strict on their
nrr a

Twenty-seven OCE students
have been undergoing more
culture shock than the average
nT C°iegM
t Thestudents
f
are from Micronesia, and will be
studying at OCE this year.
Oregon climate seems to have
surPrises
!<ffhe°stnrtf 'J16
to the students Special education
major Del Salle in his second
^fa^,a GGE' sa,d the thing he

S
Leop-Guerrero sa d
'
Like Salle and Miss T Pn
Gerrero , Thomas Tebuteh nH
a
Jacob Umang are also sni™ ,w
the education field M/n ' S ^
Micronesians
^
program, and will Then be
returning to teach in their lnrai
8 0 teach ,n their local
schools
More
Micronesians
are

£#
so students wishing to
Sludy longer must attend schools
®lsewhere
-Some of the students
uVe attended other colleges in
the United States before tranErring to OCE.
h M°St- °f the students are
bo??esick for their native food,
Sal e, who is from the Truk
distrlct. especially misses salt

STSt^SSlffS
family housine and ho .TTrl w
single men Women are exnfrtprt
to live with th^r families nnm
they get married
Theav^aeeSe for
is 15 or l6 ve«r,gL marriage
Micronesia is divided into six
districts, or major islands All the
islands, howevi? are under oSe
government as a trust territorv of

lo?oV6TdPegratUretrangheSir°ma

atSMESSiSStSS

^Tn-Gerrenf00^!!^ spent ^h'er

secTTd'year^udenl'MisslTon3
Guerrero is from the Saipan
district of Micronesia, and is

afSra^ompTTed1''the6' ye'Tr W°in
figure 0f 27
^ S Micronesia, and in some districts
e native grass skirts can still be
The increased interest •« h„»
d!>ea lnle^tis due to
spotted. Bikinis are especially
popular on the sandy beaches.
Oregon
beaches,
comparatively, are cold and rather
crowded to the. Micronesians.
Fishing,
swimming
and
bowling head the entertainment
list on the islands. Other sports
such as basketball and volleyball
are also
1 IHrni
popular. Salle has
become a tennis enthusiast since
arriving in the United States.
Movies, a thriving industry in
Oregon, are too old and violent
for enjoyment in Micronesia,
according
to
Miss
LeonG??Xrer°-,a
We seldom get good movies,
and many of our movies are rated
XC fhC- Said'
Television,
although
not
available in the Truk district, is a
popular viewing pasttime in
Saipan. Programs are on from 4
p.m. to midnight. The variety of
>
programs are much like those in

I
S

majoring
education.

in

(

The painful part of registration . having your fees
assessed.
\

colleges

35»

tastes like potato

^ °fflcial

la»

of the

S
P™f am, but several OCE
Pro^essors are interested in
t0
upgrade
the
T?g
educational system of the trust
territory, especially in the
secondary
schools.
The
p™fesso rs
toured and made
t
observatlons of the islands this
TmerM.
Some Micronesian students are

s»roUrfcrrs
ployed "under

tL'woTk-study

WOLVERTON MEMORIAL POOL
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
FALL SCHEDULE, 1974
„
GROUP SWIMS

BY RESERVATION

Monday and Tuesday
•
7 to 8 p m
Groups (minimum 15) may reserve the pool for the 7 p.m. hour.
i 4® cents per swimmer. Bring own suits, cap and towels
FAMILY SWIMS
Thursday 7 to 8 p.m.
e P00' 's open to the public from 7 to 8 p m Thursday
evenings (except Thanksgiving).
Cost: 40 cents per swimmer. Bring own suits, cap and towels
COLLEGE RECREATIONAL SWIMS
Mon., Tues., Wed.
Thurs 8 p m'
^ registered college students are eligible for swims at no cost
n
° ^ese evenings, with the last half hour being used exclusively
f°r lap swimming. Bring own cap
FACULTY-STAFF SWIMS
Wednesday 7 to 8 p.m.
All members of the staff (academic and civil service) and their
families are eligible for the Wednesday night sessions.
Gost; 40 cents per swimmer per night; or $3.50 per term per
family. Bring own suit, cap, towel,
CHILDREN'S SWIM CLASSES
Classes for children (beginners and intermediate) ages 5 to 14
wiH be offered on the following dates:
1.0ct.7tol7
Cost; $4perchild
2. Oct. 21 to 31
Cost. |4 £er ^

"" S°ap °p™"">'"'to»">«'»vedaleswilibeotleredat4a„d4:30
Parents in

Micronesia

are

For pre-registration or information call: 838-1220 Ext 252

—

BECAUSE BANKING IS OUR BAG
WE HAVE A FREE GIFT FOR YOU
Open a Checking or Savings
Account and We'll Give
You a Handy Laundry Bag.
StQp ir. soon and get your free laundry bag. It's a handy
item which comes in O.C.E. colors. One is yours free if you open
either a savings or checking account with us.
It's our way of saying "Welcome" as well as an invitation
to sample the convenience of "banking hometown style."
Remember, we have a handy drive-in window for those
quick visits and a free parking lot for your convenience when
the transaction will take a little longer.

HOMETOWN

Monmouth Office

•

200 East Main Street

Member FDIC

October 3, 1974
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Fans risk penalty
Last June the suspension of OCE's baseball team from
post-season play was ended after two years. Lifting the
suspension means that the baseball team will be eligible
to participate in NAIA district, area and national
playoffs next spring. The team was originally suspended
for three years after the 1972 season for the misconduct
of fans and players during the Area I playoff in Por
tland.
The suspension was brought about because it was the
third complaint in four years about the conduct of fans
during a playoff. In 1969 fans were involved in an uproar
during a playoff in Salem. The scene was repeated in
1971.
One would think that a two-year suspension would
quiet any similar uproars or unruliness by fans in the
immediate future. That doesn't seem to be the case.
During the recent OCE-Linfield football game a small
group of OCE fans, located on'the Linfield side of the
football field, carried on the same sort of conduct that
led to OCE's baseball suspension. They yelled and ver
bally abused the referees and the Linfield players from
the beginning of the game to its conclusion. Several
times two policemen had to patrol through the area and
tell those present to back away from the playing field.
The policemen in turn received the same vocal abuse
the Linfield players and referees did.
No visiting teams or referees should be subject to such
abuse on the OCE campus. OCE owes an apology to the
Linfield players and the referees who had to quietly take
what was said to them. College officials should also be
looking into ways to prevent such occurrences in the
future.
If they don't OCE may be looking at another
suspension in the not-too-distant future.

Traditions hang on
Another New Student Week has passed, but one thing
that probably hasn't passed with it are some of the
freshmerrtraditions that have somehow managd to hang
on around the college. Every year a list of traditions that
freshmen are supposed to uphold circulates on the back
of the New Student Week schedule.
How the traditions came to be in the first place is a
question which is best left unanswered. But how the
traditions still manage to be printed every year is a
question more than one freshmen has pondered. Why,
for instance, do traditions persist that say the senior
bench in front of Campbell Hall is reserved for senior
use only? That idea probably died with Jessica Todd.
And why are freshmen asked to obtain the signatures of
100 men and 100 women? These traditions, just two
examples, are probably holdovers from the old Oregon
Normal School days, and are brought out of the closet
once a year and proudly displayed in the spirit of fun and
games.
Many seniors haven't even heard of the senior bench,
and wouldn't understand what was going on if some co
ed asked them for their signature while hurriedly ex
plaining about the freshmen rules on the back of her
New Student Week schedule.
OCE may be phasing out some of these ridiculous
rules, however it is understandable if the process is
taking some time. When a small institution is used to do
something one way for many years, it takes it time
to make the change to a new style. One day in the distant
future OCE may see fit to drop these traditions, but
don't be suprised if in doing so some college officials join
hands for one last chorus of the OCE Hymn, singing,
"Live, OCE, in majesty and might, Thou hast emerged
in splendor from thy night."

Lamron: the people's forum
Two students
on State Board
To the Editor:
In 1973 the Oregon Legislature
authorized the Governor to ap
point two students from the four
year
public
colleges
and
universities to the State Board of
Higher Education. The Board,
comprised of eleven members,
governs the eight institutions in
the state system of higher
education. It decides general
educational policy on matters
involving
tuition,
budgets,
buildings,
curriculum,
and
personnel. Some of the items we
will consider this year include:
tuition, health, and incidental
fees for 1975-77; the manner in
which funds are allocated among
the institutions; the relationship
between the state system of high
er education and the thirteen
community colleges; academic
salaries
and
collective
bargaining.
We urge you and your
representatives to communicate
your views about these and other
matters of which the Board has
responsibility. We will make
every effort to respond. We in
tend to solicit your comments and
suggestions,
consider
your
recommendations
and
take
appropriate action.
Please do not hesitate to
contact us. We can be reached as
follows: Marc Maden, Portland
State University, Urban Studies
Programs, Portland, 97202, 229-

002 College Center, Monmouth, Ore. 97361. Telephone 838 1171 or 838 1220 ext. 347.
The OCE Lamron is a student newspaper published at noon Thursdays except during exam
week and vacation periods fall, winter and spring terms. The Lamron is not published during
summer session. The Lamron is published by the Polk County Itemizer Observer.
The editorial columns of the Lamron represent the opinion of the newspaper's editors.
Letters submitted to the editor must carry the signature and address of writer. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words, typewritten on one side of paper and double spaced. Anonymous
letters will not be accepted. All letters are subject to abridgement. Under most circumstances
thank you letters and poetry will not be published.
Nine month subscription rate is $3.50.
^ . ... . .
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4044; Valerie Mclntyre, Box 3175,
University of Oregon, 97403, 6863724.
May we both extend a warm
welcome to you all and wish you
much success this year.
Best regards,
Valerie L. Mclntyre
Marc F. Maden

Where to write
Sen. Mark Hatfield, 463
Old Senate Office Bldg.,
D.C. 20510.
Sen. Robert Packwood,
6327 New Senate Office
Bldg., Washington, D.C.,
20510.
Rep. A1 Ullman, 2410
Ray burn House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Rep. Wendell Wyatt, 2438
Ray burn House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Rep. Edith Green, 2441
Ray burn House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515.
Rep. John Dellenback,
1210 Longworth House Office
Bldg., Washington, D.C.,
20515.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
Ph. 364-6757
Will's Music Store 432 State St., Salem
Since 1879
Records Sheet Music - Instruments
Sales & Service

ZALES
JEWELERS

Our People Make Us Number One

TOM'S D R I V E - I N
Hamburgers - Fries
Shakes - Malts
Service To Go

373 N . Pacific
Monmouth - 838-1100

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page
Send now for latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return post
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

(416) 366-6549

Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.

Lamron Staff
Editor
£sst. Editor
®usmess Mgr
~P°rts E<*'tor
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Photographers

Jim Healy
Cecilia Stiles
Dave Benafel
AAike Rooney
Dick Soules
Chris Byers, Daryl Bonitz,
Jerry Cotter

Diamond beauty shaped
by Saul's skilled hand.
,
-?. a Zales diamond cu"«- His skill brings
a special brilliance to our selection of fine diamond jewelry.
A. Constellation bridal set, 5 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $375.
'
u "dal set' marqnise and round diamond,
14 karat gold, $425.

Layaway now for Christmas.
Zales

Golden Years and We've Only Just Begun.

Zales Revolving Charge . Zales Custom Charge
BankAmericard • Master Charee
Amencan Express . Diners Club.CmrsZh, . Layaway
Illustrations enlarged.
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Down the Street
Election to Fix Clubs' Status - Voting will be held Friday to deterSoCC,er Club- Ral|y Squad and Rodeo Club become
Tea^ A&™
°he1(Coll^ge Centeran,Z
"g wiU be from 9 a m- to 5 p.m. in

+++
Campus Crusade Sets First Meeting - Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold its first student meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the Willamette
gC
t
e
r
£°™ns
' 7116 meeUng is °Pen t0 3,1 interested

+++
stu^"t

Post

t)ffice Boxes Available - Students who haven't yet
Thi^prwr fGS ma,^ ®tlU obtain them at the College Center
Office. The SPO directory will be compiled sometime next week.
~l~ + -h
Voter Registrars on Campus - Saturday is the last day to register to
vote in the Nov. 5 election. Registrars have been placed in the College
Center, and at several locations in the Monmouth-Independence area
f

+++
Book Refunds Available - Books may be returned to the OCE
bookstore through Oct. 14 provided they are in good condition. Refunds
are made on a percentage based on the condition of the book. Ten per
cent is deducted if a student writes his name in a book, and one-half
price is deducted if the book is damaged. Sales receipts must accompany returned books.
4- 4- 4Registration Dates Set - The late fee for registration becomes ef
fective Monday, the last day for new fall term registration and for the
addition of new classes is Oct. 14. Students may drop courses without
being responsible for grades until Oct. 28.
4-4-4Soccer Club Dance Set - "Power Play" will be featured at the OCE
Soccer Club dance from 9 p.m. to midnight Saturday in the old gymnasium.
4- 4- 4Air Force Exhibit on Display - The Air Force art exhibit will be on
display in the College Center through Oct. 10. The paintings are of men
and women in action through the history of the Air Force.

+++

term"9

h"eS characterized SePf-

26 registration as students prepared for fall

/

Counselors ready and waiting

Veterans Sell Used Books - The OCE Veteran's Club book exchange
continues in the former TV room of the College Center through
tomorrow. The exchange is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
4~ 4- 4As a new school year starts
Food Co-op Sets Meeting - The Horn of Plenty Food Co-op has
scheduled an information meeting for 7 p.m. Wednesday in the former many students both old and new
faced with new situations and
TV room of the College Center. The meeting is open to the public, and are
problems.
any persons willing to donate time to help run the store are asked to
Some of these problems are
attend.
unique to the returning student
+++
while others apply to everyone.
Prospective Rally to Meet - All students interested informing a rallv Many of the following may sound
squad and drill team will meet in the Willamette Room of the College familiar.
Sometimes I really wonder why
Center Wednesday. Topics of discussion will include the possible
revenue sources for the squad, and the prospect of earning class credit I'm in college. Perhaps I'd rather
for rally work.
travel around and knock around,
maybe pick up a job.
4-4-4Am I happy with the education
The Lamron has openings for students interested in newspaper
production. Staff members have the opportunity to meet new people, I am getting? Am I where I want
and gain practical experience. Prospective staff members may ob to be?
I'm doing okay gradewise, but I
tain more information by coming by the Lamron office, lower level
just don't seem to have the spark
College Center, at either 6 p.m. Tuesdays or 5:30 p.m. Thursdays.
that it takes to get really turned
in and on to what I'm doing. I just
seem to slide by.
I wish OCE offered a degree in
back packing - by extension!
I just don't believe I could face
another year with my old
roommate. But I can't say it and

C

commercial
book /tore. Inc.

120 COMMERCIAL STREET N.E. SALEM, OREGON 97301
TELEPHONE 363-3162

Stationery - Office Furniture
Architect and Engineering Supplies

take the chance of hurting her.
For these and other problems
students are encouraged to take
advantage of the Counseling
Center upstairs in the Cottage.

The center is staffed by Dr. Bill
Venema and Donna Bruyere. All
counseling is free and con
fidential. For an appointment
drop by or call 838-1220 Ext. 396.

MEN! - WOMEN!
J O B S O N S H I P S ! No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. R 5 P. O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

WHERE SHOPPING

LOCATED BETWEEN M O N M O U T H A N D INDEPENDENCE

BANQUET MEAT PIES

5/T
42*
4/'l°°

YOGURT

8 Oz.

Turkey, Chicken, Salisbury, Meatloaf

15^ Oz. - Reg. & Hot

BANQUET DINNERS

DENNIS0N CHILI

7'/4 Oz. - Kraft

MACARONI & CHEESE

Each

HAMMS BEER

ASSORTED B00NES FARM WINES
October 3, 1974

5/*l°°
2/89*

Plus Deposit

89*

Oregon Needs Cliff Trow
Vote TfOW for State Senate.
Trow for Sen. Comm./Brent Olsen, Treas./
915 N.W. Grant St., Corvallis, Ore. 97330/10-1-74
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Entertainment
ART
The OCE faculty art exhibit opens Sunday
in Campbell Hall and will be displayed until
Nov. 1. Theme of this year's show is
"Figurative." An artists' reception will be
held at the gallery from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Regular gallery hours are 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Air Force Art Exhibit is on display
through Oct. 10 in the College Center.
Salem's Sprague High School Apollo Art
Gallery will feature the work of two student
teachers until Oct. 22. Celia Carl, an OCE
student, will display her oil works, watercolors and fabric dye prints. Works by OSU's
Joanne Elmstad are also on display.
Drawings by Michael Ware are on display
at Willamette University through Oct. 20.
MUSIC
The Main Ingredient and Bobby Womac
will perform at Paramount Northwest in
Portland Friday.

Nancy Pullman and Mark Wood try-out tor the fall play "Come Blow Your
Horn" last Tuesday night. The play will be held Nov. 6-9.

The Association will appear on the OCE
campus Oct. 17. Tickets are available in the
College Center Office.

FILMS ANDTHEATRE

Music faculty, guests to play
By LANE SHETTERLY

OCE concert goers should find
this term an exciting fall for
music on the campus. A list of
noted guest and faculty artists,
with a program of widely varied
musical styles and sounds, should
make this fall's concert schedule
a good one.
Catered to meet the broad
tastes of the general student
body, students are invited to
attend many of the programs
listed below.
On Monday, Oct. 21, Dr. Marion
Schrock will present a clarinet
recital with Mrs. Ruth Million
accompanying. Featured will be
Von Weber's "Duo Concertant"
and a set of Spohr songs for
clarinet, soprano and piano. The
soprano soloist will be Mrs. Myra
Brand.

Ensemble
posts open

In his first of a number of
appearances on Oregon cam
puses, German pianist, Franzpeter Goebels will be in the Music
Hall Auditorium on Tuesday, Oct.
29. The program will be
highlighted by a Schoenberg
sonata and a Busoni sonata. As
well as these major works, this
concert will include other pieces
for piano and harpsichord.
Nov. 11 soprano Ewan Mitton
will be joined by Gibner King, a
vocal teacher and accompanist in
a voice recital. The following day
King will conduct a workshop for
voice students and accompanists.
The OCE Stage Band will give
their fall concert of big band jazz
on Nov. 26 in the Pacific Room of
the College Center.
Joining forces on Dec. 2 for a
holiday concert will be OCE's
Women's Chorale, Select Singers,
Chamber Symphony, and MiniStrings. This will be a special
evening with a wide variety of
music to celebrate the Christmas
season.
On Dec. 8 and 9 the OCE
Concert Choir will present a
Vespers Concert
with
the
Chamber
Symphony.
The
Symphony will present Corelli's
"Christmas Concerto" and will
then be joined by the Choir for a
performance of Cecil Effinger's
"St. Luke's Christmas Story."

Members of the OCE Student
Body who have a desire to per
form musically should consider
one of the school's many per
formance ensembles available.
Many of the ensembles such as
the OCE Concert Choir, Stage
Band, Select Singers, Chamber
Symphony,
Concert
Band,
Women'sChorale and Pep Band,
Finally on Dec. li the Concert
still have positions available. Band will conclude this terms
Interested
students
should concert schedule with their
contact the ensemble's respec Christmas program in the
tive directors through the Music College Center.
Hall office.
Further information on these

and other unscheduled concerts
will appear prior to the per
formances. Students may attend
any or all of these programs for
an enjoyable and enlightening
experience.

Located at
174 COMMERCIAL N.E.
SAL EM-399-7741

"Jeremiah Johnson" and "The Cowboys"
are currently playing at the Motor Vu
Theatre in Dallas.
"Come Blow Your Horn", a contemporary
comedy by Neil Simon, will be presented by
the drama department Nov. 6 through Nov.
9. Dr. Allen Adams is directing the
production. Other productions will include
"Marat Sade" winter term, and "King
Lear" spring term.
"Born Losers," a re,-release of the original
Tom Laughlin appearance as Billy Jack, is
playing with "Ned Kelly" at the Elsinore in
Salem.
"Cabaret," starring Liza Minnelli, and
"Lady Sings the Blues," starring Diana Ross
are currently featured at Lancaster Mall
Theatre in Salem.
Robert Redford stars as "Jeremiah
Johnson" at the Capitol Theatre for the third
week. The co feature is "Man in the
Wilderness."
"Chinatown" and "Play It Again, Sam"
are currently at the South Salem Drive In.

The finest stereo receiver
the world has ever known.

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to date, 176 page mail
d
e
catalog
°; n ;t
of 5,500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2 days delivery
,me)

519Glenrock Ave.
Suite No. 203
Los Angeles, Ca. 90024
Our materials are sold
for research purposes only

llrll III

IS THE MOST
MOVING. THE MOST
INTELLIGENT, THE MOST
HUMANE-OH,TO HELL
WITH IT!-IT'S THE
BEST AMERICAN FILM
I VE SEEN THIS YEAR!"

^ PIOMEER SX-1010
AM/FM Stereo Receiver
nL»°mp0r!ent manufacturer has ever before put so much
inrT .fe,rI°rmance' and versatility into a receiver A full
easilv^and!
»hP6r Channe' (8 °hmS' b°th channe|s driven)
lnef,icient
Nstenina room
t speakers in the larges

Exclude twin stepped tone controls provide over 3 000
$699.95, including walnut cabinet.

-VINCENT CANBY, N.Y. TIMES

""w fctid c«nMn«*ABaome *mi flu*m. *.

Come See Us At:

AMtKEUFILM

ixv[^p

Oct. 4 6:30 & 9:00 p.m.
C. C. Pacific Room
ALL SEATS-$1.00

Largest Maker of Bicycles,
With Complete Sales & Service
Department. FEATURING OUR
FAST 1 DAY SERVICE

"Ladies and Gentlemen the Rolling
Stones" will be featured at the Broadway
Theatre in Portland Wednesday.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

®HHaifR

HAS A HOME!

"Catch 22" will be featured this week in
both play and movie form. The movie is
sponsored by ASOCE in the Pacific Room of

the College Center at 6:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Friday. The play is currently at the Pentacle
Theatre through Saturday. Curtain time is
8:15 p.m.

l HEW HIGH IN SOUND
2230 FAIRGROUNDS ROAD, NE
, 364-3289

65 E MAIN
MONMOUTH PHARMACY ..J.
MONMOUTH, 0REGI
-RECORD COUPON:

OFF
on any $4.87 and up

RECORD or TAPE
rrrfSktS t

!*,Green

Stam™
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Wolves 'blown away' 20-19 at Ellensburg
By T. ALAN CHRISTENSEN

ELLENSBURG — The Wildcats
of Central Washington State
College rallied behind junior
quarterback Terry Wick to upset
the OCE Wolves 20-19 in an
Evergreen Conference game at
Ellensburg Saturday.
Wick, a transfer student from
the University of Washington,
scored the winning touchdown
with 1:23 left in the fourth quarter
on a quarterback sneak from the
one-yard line. The plunge capped
a 64 yard drive which took 13
plays and was set up after a short
OCE punt into a 50 mile per hour
wind. Wick also carried for a
pivotal first down during the
drive after OCE had appeared to
stop the Wildcats.
The biggest story of the game
was the wind. Neither team was
able to seore when moving
towards the brisk north wind.
OCE opened by winning the
toss and electing to receive;
Central took advantage of this by
forcing the Wolves to punt on
their first series of downs. Keith
Morgan fumbled the center snap
and CWSC stopped him short of
the first down when he was forced
to run.
After two short runs and an
incomplete pass Central place
kicker Terry Lehman was short
on a 44 yard field goal attempt.
OCE then took over and picked
up nothing on three running
plays, forcing Morgan to punt
again. This time the junior from
Condon High school could only
manage a 10 yard punt into
perhaps the strongest wind of the
day. Central promptly drove the

Complete Rebuilt
Twin or Full Size
Mattress and
Box Spring
"An inexpensive way
to good sleeping"

•5800

Set

NEW
Sylvania 12" B&W
portable TV - 100 pet.
solid state

>8800
NEW
Djnette set with table
and 4 chairs-solid top
table for dining or
game table. Complete
set only

'6800

NEW
100 pet. Nylon Shag
Carpet - Great for
area rugs. 8 new
colors

$099
J

sq. yd.

Extra large bean
bag chairs. Triple
stitched with heavy
supported
vinyl.
Asst. colors.

o«
ball in for their first s™™
score from 39
yards out and went into the lead
7-0 with 8:18 left in the opening
quarter.
After the Central kickoff three
running plays again netted little
and Morgan was forced into punt
formation for the third time of the
quarter. Morgan hit for his
longest punt of the day against
the wind, this time 26 yards.
Again Central rallied behind
the 5'10" Wick and marched 53
yards to paydirt. A Wick 20 yard
keeper and Randy Ammerman's
14 yard touchdown run were the
key plays of the drive.
Just as the first quarter was all
Central Washington's, the second
was all OCE's.
The quarter started with OCE
deep in their own territory, but
this time with the wind at their
back. Punter Morgan then found
the answer to the punting
problem by kicking for 78 yards
to the Central 10-yard line.
Three consecutive Wick incompletions set the stage for
Wildcat punter Terry Lehman to
kick into the strong north wind.
Lehman responded with a three
yard kick. OCE took over at the
17-yard line and marched in
easily.
Running back Ron Middleton,
subbing for starter Ken Ball who
was injured on OCE's first play
from scrimmage, was the key
runner in the drive which ended
when freshman quarterback
Mike Bridges pushed over from
two yards out. Steve Sears' extra
point kick was blocked after a
high snap from center. With 7:15
left in the half the score read 14-6.
OCE's defense was primarily
responsible for the second Wolf

„
score as they forced the Wildcats
to punt from deep in their own
territory. This time Lehman
could manage only to get the ball
back to the line of scrimmage and
left OCE only 22 yards away from
paydirt.
Quarterback Mike Bridges
then went to the air. After two
incompletions, Bridges found
running back Bill Rice for a neat
18 yard pass and run play. With
time running out Bridges pitched
to leading OCE receiver Mike
Rooney for a nine yard touch
down aerial after scrambling
away from
three Wildcat
tacklers.
With no time on the score clock
Bridges and Rooney had brought
OCE back to a two point deficit at
14-12. Bridges' pass to Rooney for
the extra point fell incomplete as
the half ended.
Central Washington opened the
second half with the only real
drive against the gusting wind.
Using running back Pat Fitterer
outside and Wick hitting two
passes Central drove to midfield
before Wick's fumble was
recovered by OCE cornerback
Steve Wilson.
With the wind at their back the
Wolves started their longest
drive of the day.
Quarterback Mike Bridges
kept twice on the option for five
and six yards. After taking pit
ches from Bridges tailback Ron
Middleton also ran for five and
six yard gains.
The key play of the drive was a
14 yard reception by Mike
Rooney on a Bridges toss. Steve
Sears cracked the Central line for
the go-ahead touchdown with just
over eight minutes remaining in

the third quarter. Sears PAT kick
was good.
The Wildcats did manage one
more drive in the third period but
gave up the ball deep in OCE
territory. With time running out
Morgan went into punt formation
again. This time the 5'8"
defensive back responded with a
punt of 75 yards, leaving Central
90 yards from the winning score
with one quarter to go.
With the wind at their backs
CWSC went to the ground and
began to attack. After two ex
changes of punts the Wildcats
found themselves with good field
position on their own 36 yard line.
Keeping with the ground game
Wick began to grind out the game
winning drive. Randy Ammerman carried on a draw play for 14
yards. After two runs gained
little, Wick dropped back and hit
wide receiver John Davis with a
13 yard pass.
Two more Wick carries and a
plunge found Central faced with
their biggest play of the game,
with fourth down and three yards
to go on the OCE 28 yard line

"
Wick
followed
fullback
Ammerman off tackle for a key
first down.
Tom Engdahl then beat the
OCE secondary for a nine yard
catch on another Wick aerial at
the one-yard line. Quarterback
Wick then topped off his af
ternoon by plunging for the final
touchdown and the 20-19 lead.
Wick's extra point pass failed but
it didn't matter as the Wolves had
just 30 seconds to move 80 yards.
The Wolves are home Saturday
in another Evergreen Conference
game with Eastern Washington
State College.
OCE-CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATS
OCE
CWSC
First downs
8
18
Rushing yards
126
239
Passing yards
56
93
Total net offense
182
332
Punts/average
9-32.0
3-11.0
interceptions
2
1
Fumbles/lost
3/0
3/1
Passes
I9- 4 1
20 8 2
Penalties
4/ 30
5/ 40
OCE
0
12
7
0 19
CWSC
14
0
0
6 -20
CWSC Wick 1 run (Lehman kick); Am
merman 14 run (Lehman kick).
OCE
Bridges 2 run (kick blocked);
Rooney 9 pass from Bridges (pass failed);
Sears 1 run (Sears kick).
CWSC Wick 1 run (pass failed)
Attendance: 1,500 est.

Classifieds
FOR SALE Doberman Pinscher pups,
good blood line, tails docked, dew
claws clipped; males $75.00, females
$50.00. Call 838 1220ext. 201 or 838 3037
after 5:30 p.m. (ask for Dianne).

DO YOU WANT - to learn Norwegian?
Contact Tone Borge, 302 S. Monmouth
No. A, 838 5082.

LOSE WEIGHT safely & fast with X 11
Diet Plan $3.00. Reduce Excess Fluids
with X Pel $3.00, Money Back
Guarantee. R 'n' L Drug.
TERM PAPERS! Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2 to:
Essay Services, 57 Spadina Ave., No.
208, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
FOR SALE: '64 Ford
engine. Call 838 1470.

pickup,

New

Dont let the price of
a college education
stop you
The price of a college education is skyrocketing.
Fortunately the Air Force has done something to
catch up with it. For the first time, the Air Force
ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program,
for both men and women. If you can qualify, the
Air Force will pay for the remainder of your college
education. Not only do AFROTC 2-year college
scholarships cover full tuition, but reimbursement
for textbooks, lab and incidental fees, as well as a
tax-free monthly allowance of $100.
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify, and enroll
in the Air Force ROTC at
Oregon College of Education
It's a great way to finish your college educa
tion in the money, and build a future where
the sky's no limit.. .as an officer in the Air
Force.

MAKE THE MOST OF IT

'34*

French's
Home Furnishings

Put It All Together
in Air Force ROTC

154 S. Main

Independence
838-0888
October 3, 1974
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Co-ed Intramurals set for year

Lamron
Sports
Wolves downed at
Central; Horn out
by MIKE ROONEY
Lamron Sports Editor

A second g a m e w a s lost t o experience l a s t S a t u r d a y a t
Central Washington. T h e OCE football t e a m m a d e s o m e
costly m i s t a k e s in t h e f i r s t q u a r t e r , spotting t h e i r op
ponents 14 quick points then jelling for t h e final t h r e e
periods.
T h e first t w o Central touchdowns w e r e s e t up when
Keith M o r g a n ' s punting leg lost a battle a g a i n s t a f i e r c e
40-mile per hour wind t h a t howled through Ellensburg.
CWSC got excellent field position on t h e s e two occasions
a n d capitalized both t i m e s with touchdowns. Later in t h e
g a m e M o r g a n ' s punts with t h e wind c a r r i e d over 1 75
y a r d s , keeping t h e defending league c h a m p s in a hole
constantly.
Mike Bridges h a s c o m e into his own a t t h e q u a r 
t e r b a c k s p o t . He c o m m a n d e e r e d four long offensive
d r i v e s t h a t culminated in t h r e e touchdowns. For t h e
second g a m e this season Bridges r a n t h e v e e r option t o
n e a r perfection, c a r r y i n g t h e ball himself m a n y t i m e s t o
lead t h e t e a m in rushing. When t h e 40-mile a n hour
winds e a s e d Mike's p a s s e s w e r e also on t a r g e t , which
m a y b e a n e n c o u r a g e m e n t to hometown f a n s w h o h a v e
only s e e n Mike on a n off d a y .
Mike Ball a n d Ron Middleton joined Randy Kruse a n d
Dean Marek on t h e disabled list. Ball t o r e l i g a m e n t s in
his knee on t h e second play f r o m s c r i m m a g e , sidelining
him for o n e o r two weeks. Number t w o tailback Mid
dleton w a s injured by a s h a r p blow in t h e b a c k which
h a m p e r e d his mobility considerably a n d could bench
him for eight o r ten d a y s .
Kruse a n d M a r e k w e r e injured t w o w e e k s a g o a g a i n s t
Linfield. Kruse m a d e a r e p e a t p e r f o r m a n c e of last y e a r s
season - puncturing a lung a n d shelving him for t h e
e n t i r e s e a s o n . M a r e k s e p a r a t e d his shoulder r a t h e r
severely two w e e k s a g o a n d is recovering f r o m a n
operation. Both p r o m i s e t o r e t u r n next y e a r r e a d y t o
play.

Need to relax? Meet some new
people? Get a little exercise?
Well you can do all three by
joining
OCE's
intramural
program.
Schedule for this fall is co-ed
bowling, co-ed volleyball, and
flag football for men.
Winter term will bring co-ed
basketball, basketball for men
and badminton and paddleball
for women.
Mushball (Softball) for men,
and track for women will round
out the year as spring activities.
The staff for this years' in
tramurals are faculty members
Mary Boynton, Dr. Wilma Hein,
and Joseph Caligure. Mrs.
Boynton and Caligure are new to
the program this year and all
three are open to student
suggestions.
Mrs. Boynton is in charge of co
ed volleyball. Sign-up sheets,
rules, and time schedules will be
available Monday in the NPE
office.
The rules for intramural
volleyball are slightly different
than for regular volleyball. One
change is that only three men will
be allowed on the court at any one
time.
Co-ed bowling will take place at
Pioneer Lanes in Independence,
with Dr. Hein advising. It will be
made up of three people each.
Sign-up will be Tuesday Oct. 8
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and Wed
nesday Oct. 9 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

+++

T h e c r o s s country t e a m will h a v e their f i r s t m e e t Oct.
12 a t t h e Southern Oregon College Invitational. Coach
Don Spinas, who is being a s s i s t e d by g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t
Rick Fordney, will m o s t likely s e n d t w o t e a m s t o
Ashland to g e t a good f i r s t look a t this y e a r ' s prospects.
The h a r r i e r s w'rfl only h a v e four r e g u l a r season m e e t s
this y e a r in addition t o t h e E v e r g r e e n Conference a n d
District Championships.

Assisting with the flag football
will be Zeimorr Harris, a student
at OCE.
Depending on the sport, games
or matches will be held one to
three times per week and
practice sessions are arranged
among individual participants.
Anyone
interested
in
organizing a sport unlisted this
year need only contact one of the
intramural advisors.
If enough interest is shown and
the facilities available any
sports may be added.
Quitars - Mikes
Combo Equipment
Peavey Amps

at
WEATHERS MUSIC CORP.
Capitol Shopping Ctr.
Salem, OR
Ph. 362-8708

(i.i\ nladc
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Open
Fridays
Till 9 p.m.

bannamericmd
[welcome here

CLOTHES FOR MEN
198 Liberty Street, N. E.
585-7200
Salem, Oregon 97301
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The AirForce Pilot has it
made. Air Force ROTC
will help you make it.
I lore's how.
If you qualify, the Air Force
ROTC will provide the flying
lessons. It'll be in a small
light airplane; but —you're
started towards the day when
you'll solo in an Air Force jet.
That's only one of the benefits
of the Air Force ROTC Pro
gram. Consider all this:
Scholarships that cover full
tut ion. Plus reimbursement
for textbooks. Plus lab and
incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free,
to use as you like.
Interested? Contact

+++

T h e eligibility of Tom Horn h a s finally been decided
upon by t h e E v e r g r e e n Conference - he isn't. After
successfully q u a r t e r b a c k i n g t h e Wolves for t h r e e y e a r s
he will now h a v e to w a i t a y e a r before using his final
y e a r of eligibility. In e s s e n c e , w h a t t h e league is s a y i n g
is t h a t they would r a t h e r not play a g a i n s t OCE with a
senior q u a r t e r b a c k , a t least not this y e a r . T h e ruling
w a s m a d e because Horn withdrew f r o m school last
spring t o h a v e a n operation on his knee. Horn withdrew
a f t e r 21 d a y s h a d passed in t h e t e r m , s o h e e n d e d u p
failing all his c l a s s e s , t h u s m a k i n g him ineligible.
In a n e m e r g e n c y situation s u c h a s this a r u l e c a n b e
waived by t h e league c o m m i t t e e . But t h e c o m m i t t e e
chose not to use their power in this c a s e .
Horn's not letting t h e decision bother him though. He
has chosen t o stick with t h e t e a m a n d help with t h e
coaching of t h e young q u a r t e r b a c k s a n d r e c e i v e r s .

There will be a charge of $1.50 per
three
games
for
bowling,
however all other intramural
sports are free of charge to
students.
Flag football players met
Wednesday
afternoon
with
Caligure to make some general
decisions about the terms' ac
tivities. If anyone is interested in
joining a team or has a team
already organized they are asked
to see Caligure by Friday.
Caligure tentatively plans to
have teams set up by Tuesday or
Wednesday. There, will be six
members per team and Caligure
will arrange a round robin
schedule for matches.
If any women are interested in
playing flag football Mr. Caligure
is willing to include them in the
schedule as a separate team, or
as members of male teams.

Major Louderback
College Center
Wednesdays
PI T IT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCE ROTC

A m e r i c a n a n d M e x i c a n Foods
Specializing in:
Combination P l a t e s
Enchiladas
Tostadas
Carne Gisada Menudo

216 Main St. Independence
Next d o o r t o Hi-Ho Lounge

1

Special
Student
Golf
Rates
with s t u d e n t
I.D. only)

ACTION
THEATRE
DOUBLE FEATURES

Per 9 Holes
Mon., Tues. and Friday,
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Now thru
Mar. i, 1975.
+ Clubs & car rentals
+ New and used clubs
for sale

OAK KNOLL
Golf Course
Since 1926
Dallas-Salem Hwy. 22
7 mi. from Monmouth

378-0344

Running
pleasure.

daily

for

11-11 daily
1-7 Sunday

your

viewinci

Rated

UNDERGROUND
COMICS
!FreSaSk0rBerothrearvS inC'UdinS

'Zap'

and

Ph. 364-0792
175 Commercial N.E., Salem
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